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ABSTRACT 
Comparative Coat and Quality Studies of Dehydrated 
Vegetablea Veuua Freah Vegetables Used 
in lnatltutional Food Services 
by 
Kathleen Olsen Wegener, Maater of Science 
Utah State Univerlity, 1969 
Major Pro!aaaor: Mra. Ruth Wheeler Hayden 
Department: Food and Nutrition 
vU 
The coat of !reah and dehydrated vegetables wa.e studied in 
term• of initial coat and labor coat. Three institution kitchens were 
ueed: Logan Chu.rch of Jesua Chriat of Latter-da.y Salnta Hoapita.l, 
Logan Senior High School, and the High Rise Cafeteria at Utah State 
Univerlity. Beana, celery, onions, peas, green peppera, diced 
potatoea, ahredded potatoea, sliced potatoes, and whipped potatoes 
were Included in the reaearch. 
Freah vegetable• were !ound to have lower initial coat. Labor 
costa were lower !or dehydrated vegetablea. In the preparation o£ 
l5 pounda o£ vegetablea the total coat of dehydrated vegetables waa 
lese than that o! !reah veaetablea. Thla coat difference continued to 
increaae aa the amount o! freah vegetables used increaaed. 
QuaUty acorea indicated that the potato products, green 
vUl 
pepper• when eerved in a mixed dleb, and onions when eerved in a 
ml.xed dllh were the but accepted o! the dehydrated product.. Green 
bean• were foUAd to be an u.naccepuble product. 
(75 pagee) 
INTRODUCTION 
Because of the perishability of vegetables and the diHiculty 
of maintaining their quality in quantity food aervice, new developments 
In the purchasing and uae o£ vegetable. are of major intereet to the 
food aervice lnduatry. 
Convenience, quality control, reduced labor coata, waete 
control, coat control, and reduction of equipment necessary for 
prepara tion with the accompanying reduction of floor space needed 
for this equipment are reasons !or the trend toward the use of 
conven!enc e vegetable•. 
Thio trend In food service lnetltutlons seems to be an inevi-
table one. An example of this ia the increased use of dehydrated 
potatoes. In 1960, 2 5 percent of aU potatoes consumed were Ln the 
dehydrated form; It !1 predicted that by 1970, 50 percent of all 
potatoes wUl be dehydrated; and by 197 5, the only fresh potato a~ 
available will be for baking (Myers and Roehm, 1963}. Thi1 increaee 
in the use of dehydrated potatoes il an indication of the extent to which 
foods in general are moving toward the convenience form. 
Dehydration la an important phase of convenience fooda. The 
ba1ic preparation II done by food manulacturers away from areas of 
high investment and overhead co1t1. Their personnel have been 
trained to do a specUic operation, avoiding lnellic:ient preparation 
and an accompanying reduction of waate. 
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There are several que8tiona which arise when a food aervlce 
administrator considers whether to uae dehydrated vegetablea or 
freah vegetables In an inetitution kitchen. Some of tbeee conelder-
atlona are the nutritive value, the coat of special equipment, the 
atorage space required, the coat of Initial purchase, the preparation 
time, the labor expended in preparation, and the acceptability of the 
product to the conaumer. 
Objectlvu 
1. To determine the economic fee.aibility of the Institutional 
uae of dehydra.ted vegetable• such aa celery, green peppers, beana, 
onions, peas, and potatoes in terms of tlme, labor, and coat a a 
compared with the use of fresh vegetables. 
2. To determine the acceptability of dehydra ted vegetable• 
when served in the Logan City School Lunch Program, at the High 
Rise Dormitory Cafeteria at Utah State University, and at the 
Logan Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints Hospital. 
De!inltlon of Terma 
For the purposes of this paper aome Uberties have been 
taken in the uae of terms. A fresh vegetable was considered aa 
being a vegetable that had not been altered from the condition of 
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its harvesting and packing for marketing. The term procea sed 
vegetable waa uaed when referring to a vegetable which had been 
canned by a heat method or frozen and packaged in preparation !or 
marketing. A dehydrated vegetable waa defined as a vegetable from 
which the water had been removed by hot air, thereby reducing the 
growth of micro-organism• and enzymatic activity. These dehydrated 
vegetables were then packaged for marketing. 
Tho total coet o! freah vegetablea, processed vegetables, 
and dehydrated vejletablea was determined from the inihal cost. 
the time of preparation, and the wage per minute in each institution. 
Equipment costs and apace allowances were not included in the cost 
computations, nor were the space requirements f or storage of the 
different forma of vegetables included. 
Limltation of Study 
Limitation• recognh:ed as potential influences on the study 
were: 
I. The data gathered were limited to the Logan, Utah, area 
and did not allow for generalizations. 
Z. The tnilial purchasmg costs and wages per hour were 
specific to each institution. 
3. The ahort interval of the study did not allow for variation 
in seasonal coal• of fresh vegetable• nor for variation in seasonal 
quality of fresh vegetable. 
REVlEW OF LITERATURE 
All literature reviewed emphasized the increased uae of 
dehydrated veaetablea and expressed an asau.mption of their ever 
lncrea.smg uae in the future. Bec:auae the dehydrated vegetable 
processors are able to buy at the peak. of harvest, their vegetables 
are superior in maturity, flavor, texture, and nutritive value to 
those bought in the freah form on the market at a later time. 
Dehydrated vegetable• produce standard products not influenced 
by season or length oC storage. 
A review of the lltera.ture revea.led that several studies 
have been conducted concerning nutritional values of varioua 
dehydrated vegetablea. Findings indicated that the only significant 
nutritional lou In dehydrated vegetables was ascorbic acid (Bring 
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et al., 1963; Brina and Ra.ab, 1964; Cording et al., 1961; Hanning 
and Muda.mbi, 1962.; Myera and Roehm, 1963). Potatoes contain 
aome ascorbtc acid, but it ia recognized by the school lunch system 
that potatoes are not a prime source of ascorbic acid. Therefore, 
thh loss doea not Interfere with the classification of a Type A 
school lunch wh~n dehydrated potatoes are served (Utah State Board 
of Education, Dlvhion of School Food Services, 1969). Other atudies 
have failed to ahow alanHicant nutritional changes in dehydrated 
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vegetables. Little diHerence was reported in the total beta-carotene 
content of fresh carrot• and dehydrated carrots (De lla Monica, 1965). 
During stor aae, chlorophyll degraded at about the s ame rate in 
freeze dried peae •• in frozen peas, and ascorbic acid waa lost 
more r a pidly tn freeze dried peas than in frozen peas (Neumann, 1965). 
No aerlous damage to the protein of any vegetable was found ae a 
result of dehydration (de Groot, 1963). In contrast, there was a. 
considerable decreaee in the protein of green beans which had been 
canned. 
Although there have been quite a few studie s done on the 
nutritional qualltlee of dehydrated vegetables, little work has been 
done on the total cost of dehydrated vegetable s and especially on the 
quality or acceptability of dehydrated vegetables to the consumer. 
The time, labor, and initial cost studle• which were found compared 
dehydrated onion• and potatoes with fresh onions and potatoes, but 
were limited to the epecific geographical areas in which they w ere 
conducted (Anonymoue, 1958, 1963, I 96 I). The initia l cost o! 
dehydrated vegetable• and !resh vegetables and the wages of the 
personnel vary greatly. Results were also dependent on the general 
layout of the kitchen, the personnel, the equipment, and the 
preparation apace. The purchase of apecial equipment was olten 
necessitated by elthor the preparation of dehydra ted vegetable• or 
of fresh vegetabloa. 
Most lite r ature thowed a decroaee in the cost of labor but 
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not ol initial purchaae coet with the uae of dehydrated vegetablea. 
Gar vey (1968) atated, however, that food service operator• ahould 
expect more than Juat labor coste to be reduced. The manufacturers 
are developing their own waya of reduclns their cost, and theae 
aavlnga will eventually be pasaed on to the food service operator• 
in the form o! lower initlal coet. 
There waa a tremendoue variation reported ln the percentage 
of trimming lou of vegetables (McCaffrey, 1966; Weat and Wood, 
1961 ). Sea a on, growins condition a, variety of vegetable, length o! 
etorage, method o! preparation, and what each .individUAl worker 
considered wa.ate, all influenced the percentage of waste o! a 
vegetable. 
Pre-proceaaed vegetable• were another form o! vegetable 
u1ed in inatitutiona (McCa££rey, 1966). Theae vegetablea have had 
varying amount• o! peellng, trimming, and chopping performed 
belore belng delivered to the inatitutlon. However, p re-proceued 
vegetables were not uaed, nor were they readily a vailable, In the 
locality o! thla atudy. 
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METHOD 
Institution• Studied 
The resear ch for thh atudy wae conducted during tho month1 
ol February and March, 1969. Three inetitution kitchen• wore 
ueod: The Logan Church o! Joeu1 Chriet o! Latter -day Sainte 
Hoepit&l, the Logan Senior High School, a.nd the High Rise 
Do rmitory Ca.!eteria at Utah State Univoraity. The Hoapital eervod 
approximately 100 meale three timee a day, the High School eervod 
approximately 500 m eals once a day, and the High Rise Cafeteria 
aervod approximately 1, 000 meall throe times a day. 
Selection of Ve getables 
The fresh and dehydrated veaetablee studied were purchaeed 
by each individual institution. No eCCort was made to use brand• 
other than those normally used In each kitchen. The following 
dehydrated products were evaluated and compared with their !reeh 
c ounterparts: green bean•, chopped celery, chopped onion•, green 
peae, green peppers, whipped potatoee, ehredded potatoee, ellced 
potatoee, a.nd diced potatoee. Canned green beans and frozen peal 
were compared with dehydrated green beane and dehydrated peae 
rather than with fresh green beane and fresh peas. Theee were the 
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forme o! the two vegetable• ueed ln all three institutiona. Dehydrated 
peaa and carrots in creun eauce were etudied, but there was no 
comparhon made with the same product prepared with fresh peae 
and carrots. The total cost of dehydrated shredded hash browns was 
calculated, and tas te panel a compared their quality with fresh 
ahredded hash browns. The total cost of fresh eh.J<edded haeh browne 
waa not calculated because thie product waa not prepared from !reeh 
potatoes ln any of the institution•: therefore, a time and labor etudy 
wae not possible. 
Coat o! Vegetablu 
lnlt!a.l coat 
A comparative study of the initial cost of purchaling !reah 
veaetablee with dehydrated veaetablee wa.• made. The price• p&id 
were obtained from the invoice• of each Individual institution, and 
were calculated !rom the figure a on the invoices for December, 1968, 
and January and February, 1969. 
Trimming loss 
To determine the percent trimming loss incurred in tho 
preparation of fresh vegetablea, th~ vegetables as purchased wer~ 
weighed, then peeled and trimmed. Either the refuse or the trimmed 
product was weighed, and from the•• !lgurea the calc:ulatlona givina 
the total percent of trimming lo•• were made. 
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In aome instances the vegetables used were in poor condition 
due to the season and resulting length o£ time they had been etored. 
Onion• had softened, potatoee had rot In the center, and celery wae 
hollow and pithy. Because of theee conditions the percentage of 
waste wae greater than that reported In some of the literature and 
probably greater than it would have been in other seasons of the 
year. 
Labor coat 
The average wage o! each o£ the three institutions waa ueed 
to determine the labor cost. The tlme o! preparation was multlplled 
by tne wage per minute at each inetttution to obtain the total labor 
coat. The wage scale used at the High Rise Cafeteria was $1. 45 per 
hour or Z. 4 cents per minute, at Logan High School $1. 55 per hour 
or Z. 6 cent. per minute, and at the Hoepital $1.75 per hour or 
Z. 9 cents per minute. 
The equipment in each inetltutlon varied. A potato peeler 
wae ueed at the High Rise Cafeteria, where 500 pounds o! potatoee 
were peeled each time whipped potatoee were served. A portable 
potato peeler was used at the Hlih School, where Z 50 to 300 pound a 
o£ potatoee were peeled each time whipped potatoes were on the menu. 
At the Hoapital dehydrated whipped potatoes were served, ellmlnatlne 
the need !or a potato peeler. A vegetable chopper was used at the 
High Riae. This chopper wae alao used in aalad making and In 
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other areae of food preparation. The High School used the mixer 
attachment• to grind vegetable a. The diced potatoes were prepared 
with a hand operated dicer, and the altced potatoes were prepared 
with the alic:ing attachment of the mixer. 
Several timings were made of the preparation of each 
vegetable. There were varying degrees of skill displayed by the 
worker• at all institutiotu. None oC the workers had been 
apecl!lcally trained for vegetable preparation. An attempt waa made 
to time the preparation in a normal atmosphere. Only actual 
preparation time was used in the calculationa. Soaking and cooking 
time wae not included. 
Total cost 
The total cost of dehydrated vegetables, processed vegetable•, 
and treah vegetables was determined by adding the mean initial colt 
and the mean labor cost. In calculating the cost of whipped potatoea 
the coet oi additional ingredlentl wa1 Included. The only product• 
given to the school lunch prosram by the United States Department 
of Agriculture were included In thh category. 
Storage o! Vegetables 
The packing cases and baa• ln which both fresh vegetablu 
and dehydrated vegetables were received were measured. From 
tbeae measurements the cubic feet r equlred to store 100 pound• ot 
each !re1h vegetable and an equivalent I 00 pounds of l!acb 
dehydrated vegetable were ca lculated. 
Equipment U1ed In Vegetable Preparation 
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A aurvey was made of any equipment which was used 
excluaively in the preparation of either !reeh or dehydrated veaetablel. 
A price wu obtained for any 1qulpment that could be eliminated by 
the uae of either dehydrated vegetable• or fresh vegl!tablel. The 
amount of floor apace occupied ln the preparation area by thi1 
1quipment was measured. 
Quality of Vegetables 
Taste panels were conducted for each dehydrated vegetable, 
proceued vegetable, and !rub vegetable with nine to twelve 
panelhu participating at each •ampllna. Each vegetable wa• 
eampled from one to three different tlmee. The panelilta con1l1ted 
of the kitchen workers, the 1upervlaor1, the dietiti.ans , and the 
inve•tlga.tor. 
The vegetables were ea.mpled ju1t before the pa.neliete' 
lunch. It was not pos slble to have the panelists separa.ted from each 
other nor to l!liminate the odor• of other fooda from th<! atm01pbere. 
Some of the panelists werl! prevlou1ly bla1ed against dehydrated 
vegetable•, and surprise wae nearly alway• not<!d when they found 
they ltked a dehydrated vegetable. One ea.mple was placed In a 
paper dish. Alter It waa sampled, another sample was placed In 
the dish. An ellort waa made to have an Independent judgment rather 
than a comparison o{ the vegetablea. 
A aample of the acore sheet uaed for each vegetable Ia 
found In Figure I of the Appendl.x. Slx characteristics were uaed 
to describe quallty: alze and shape, color, uniformity, odor, taate, 
and texture. Five word rating• (very good, good, fair, poor, and 
very poor) were provided to judge each characteristic with the 
judges marking their choice. A de£1nitlon of each word rating was 
given at the bottom o! each score sheet to help provide uniformity 
in judging. When determining the a corea of each sheet, pointe were 
aeeigned to each word rating. Very good, the most desirable rating, 
received five pointe, and very poor, the moat undesirable rating, 
received one point. A weighted average waa calculated !or each 
quality of each vegetable. A apace for general comments wae 
also provided. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Coat of Vegetables 
Initial COil 
The mea.n lnltlal coat per pound of fresh and processed 
vegetable• ae taken !rom the Individual Institutions' Invoice• Ia 
given ln Table 1. The mean Initial coat of an equivalent untrimmed 
pound o! dehydrated veaetablee after reconstituting ia shown In 
Table 2. The weight and yield o! the containers of dehydrated 
vegetables are also ehown In Table 2. The only two dehydrated 
vegetables whose initial coat wae lese than the initial cost offreeh 
vegetable• were green peppere and whipped potatoes. Dehydrated 
green pepper a were 2. 4 cent• Ieee a pound at the Hospital and 5. 4 
cenu le11 a pound at the High School. Dehydrated whipped potatoee 
were 0. 6 cent• leu a pound at the Hospital, 0. 3 cents less a pound 
at the High School, and 1. 1 cent• leu a pound at the High Rlee 
Cafeteria.. 
Trimmins lou 
The mean percent trimming lose of each fresh vegetable Ia 
ehown in Table 3. The celery lou was 10 percent lower than that 
reported in the literature, and the lou of potatoes was 4 to 20 
Table 1. Mean lnltlal colt of one pound freehand proceaaed 
veaetablee (in cente) 
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Institution Veaetable Mean Initial cost 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hospital 
High Riae 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Beans, green 
(c:anned) 
Celery 
Onions 
Peas 
(fro:r.en) 
Peppers, green 
Potatoes 
(/12 russets) 
Celery 
Onions 
Peppers, green 
Potatoes 
(II russets) 
Celery 
Onions 
Potatoes 
(fl russets) 
19. 0 
15. 0 
8. 0 
23. 0 
27.2 
3.7 
8.3 
4. 5 
30.0 
3. 8 
9. 3 
4.0 
3. 5 
15 
Table 2. Mean initial coat of one pound untrimmed dehydrated 
vegetables alter reconatituting 
lnatitutlon Vegetable Weight of Yield of Mean lnl-
container container tial coat 
pounds pounds cents 
Logan L. D. S. Beans, green I. 50 14.00 29.&0 
{cooked) 
Celery I. 00 18.00 17.00 
Onions 15.00 J 20. 00 9.60 
Peas 3.00 15. 00 26.20 
(shelled) 
Peas and car rota 3. 7 5 15.00 31. 60 
In cream sauce (shelled) 
Peppers, green I. 00 22 .00 24.60 
Potatoes, 1hredded 5.00 22.00 12.00 
Potatoes, diced 2.00 12.50 7.83 
Potatoee, whipped s. 50 60.00 3. 10 
High Rlee Pot.atoee, whipped 5. 50 60. 00 J. 10 
Ca!eteria 
Logan Senior Celery I. 00 18. 00 16.90 
High School 
Onion• 14.00 120.00 8.00 
Peppers, green I. 00 22. 00 24.60 
Potatoea, diced 2. 25 16.00 4.70 
Potatoes, whipped 5. 50 60. 00 3.20 
16 
Table 3. Mean percent trimming loaa Incurred in the preparation 
of fresh vegetables (in percent) 
lnatitution 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hoapltal 
High Rise 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Vegetable 
Celery 
Onion a 
Pepper a, green 
Potatoes, raw 
Potatoea, cooked 
Onion a 
Potatoes, raw 
Celery 
Onion a 
Potatoes, raw 
Mean trimmirw 
loa a 
zz. 7 
13. I 
26.0 
29.0 
18.0 
25.0 
36.4 
26.0 
15. 8 
46.8 
17 
percent higher than the literature reporta. There were eeveral 
reaaona for tbia Increased loss in potatoea. The quality o! the 
potatoes was conaldered poor with nearly all potatoes having aome 
brown rot in the center. This may have been due to the late aeaeon 
o! the year. Inefiiclenc y ln the uae o! the potato peeler a lao 
tncreaaed waste. At the Hospital where there was no mechanical 
potato peeler, the waste waa 29 percent, the minimum !or potatoea 
In thla study. At the two institution• which used potato peeler• there 
was no eUort made to leave the potatoea in the peeler a apecl!lc 
period o! tlme. The potatoea were often left ln the machine too 
long. Peeling irregularly shaped potatoes in the potato peeler aho 
re.ulted in waste. These irregularly ahaped potatoes were left in 
the peeler until they were peeled which meant the rounder, amoother 
potatoes were left in the peeler much too long. 
The data ln Table 4 show the coat o! one prepared pound of 
each fresh vegetable which waa calculated by using the mean lnltlal 
coat and the percent trimming lou. The initial cost of dehydrated 
vegetables in Table 2 le equivalent to the coat o! one prepared pound 
o! fresh vegetables In Table 4, because ther e is no trimming lou 
Involved in their preparation. 
Labor coat 
The mean time to prepare one pound of fresh vegetable• Ia 
ahown ln Table 5. The mean time to prepare one pound o{ 
Table <4. Mean coat of one prepared pound o{ fresh vegetable• 
Inetltutlon 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hoapltal 
High Rlu 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
Hl&h School 
Vegetable 
Beane, areen 
(canned) 
Celery 
On lone 
Peas 
(!roun) 
Peppera, green 
Potatoee 
Onion• 
Potatoe• 
Celery 
On lone 
Potatoee 
Mean 
lnltlal 
coat 
cents 
19. 0 
15. 0 
8.0 
23.0 
27 . 2 
3. 7 
4. 5 
3.8 
9.3 
4.0 
3. 5 
Mean Mea.n 
trimming COlt 
lbss 
percent cents 
19.0 
23.0 18. 5 
13. 0 9.0 
23.0 
26.0 34.2 
29.0 4.8 
25.0 5. 6 
36.0 5. 2 
26.0 11. 7 
16.0 4.6 
47. 0 5. 1 
18 
19 
Table 5. Mean labor coat to prepare one pound of fresh vegetable• 
as purchaaed 
ln•titution 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hoapital 
High Rise 
Cafeteria. 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Vegetable Mean prep- Mean 
aration time wage 
minutes cents/minute 
Beane, green 0. 14 2.9 
(canned) 
Celery, chopped 2.50 2 . 9 
On! one, chopped 3.97 2.9 
Pea a 0.42 2.9 
(!ro>:en) 
Peppeu, green 19. 50 2.9 
Onlona, chopped 1. 42 2.4 
Potatou, whipped 0. 96 2. 4 
Celery, chopped 3.24 2.6 
Onion•, chopped 2.67 2.6 
Potatoe•, diced 0.96 2.6 
Potatoes, allced I. 03 2.6 
Potatoe•, whipped o. 83 2.6 
Mean 
coat 
centahnlnute 
0.40 
7.25 
11. 51 
I. 22 
56. 55 
3.40 
2.30 
8.42 
6.94 
2. so 
2.68 
2.16 
zo 
dehydrated vegetables Ia abown In Table 6. Also shown In theee 
Tables are the wages per minute at each Institution. The average 
time of preparation multiplied by the wage per minute equala the 
labor coat of preparation o£ each vegetable. The mean labor coat 
for canned green beans was 0. 1 Z cente lea a than for dehydrated 
green beans. The mean labor coat for frozen peas and dehydrated 
peas was equal. The labor coat of the dehydrated vegetable• waa 
Ieee for all other vegetables. 
Total coat 
The data In Table 7 show that the mean Initial coat, the 
mean cost of additional ingrediente, and the labor cost were ueed 
to calculate the total coat per pound of !reeh vegetables. The eame 
information waa ueed to calculate the total cost per pound of 
dehydrated vegetable• ehown In Table 8. The only produc:te which 
required addltional Ingredients were whipped potatoes, both freeh 
and dehydrated. The coat of these addltlonallngrediente wee 
included in the total coat of the product. The United Statu 
Department of Agriculture subsidized tho High School's butter and 
powdered milk. Four cents a pound wae paid for butter, and ten 
cents a quart waa paid for powdered milk. The cost of 2 percent 
milk at the High Rise Cafeteria wae 90 c:enta per gallon; the c:oet of 
margarine wae 0. 157 cent a per pound. No additional Ingr edient• 
were ueed In whipped potatoee at the Hoepltal. 
Table 6. Mean Labor coat to prepare one pound of recon•tltuted 
dehydrated vegetables 
lnetitutlon Vegetable Mean prep- Mean Mean 
&ration tir:ne wage co•t 
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minutes c en m/mirU:e cem/mlnute 
Logan L. 0. S. 
Hoepital 
High Riee 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Beans, green 0. 18 
Celery, chopped 0. 30 
Onions, chopped 0.66 
Peas 0.43 
Peas and carrote I. 80 
in cream aauce 
Peppers, green 0. 10 
chopped 
Potatoes, shredded 2.66 
Potatoes, allced 0. 17 
Potatoes, whipped 0. 13 
Potatoes, whipped 0 . 23 
Onions, chopped 0. so 
Peppers , green 3. 17 
chopped 
Potatoes, diced 0.27 
Potatoes, whipped 0. 19 
2. 9 0.52 
2. 9 0.87 
2.9 1. 91 
2. 9 I. 25 
2.9 5.22 
2. 9 0.29 
2.9 7.71 
2. 9 0.49 
2. 9 0.49 
2.4 0. 57 
2. 6 1. 30 
2. 6 8.24 
2.6 0.70 
2.6 o. so 
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Table 7. Mean total coat per pound o£ !reab and proceeaed vegetable• 
(In c e nta ) 
Ina titutlon 
Loaan L. D. S. 
Hoepltal 
High Riae 
Cafeteria 
LogaA Senior 
Hlah School 
Vegetable Mean 
In itial 
coat 
Beane, green 19. 0 
(canned) 
Celery 15.0 
Onlone 8.0 
Peae 23.0 
(fr ozen) 
Pepper a, green 2.7.2. 
Potatoea, ellc ed 3. 7 
Onion a 4.5 
P otatoea, whipped 3. 8 
Celery 9. 3 
Onion a 4. 0 
Pota.toea, shredded 3. s 
Potatoea, sliced 3. 5 
Potatoea, whipped 3. 5 
Mean coat Mean Mean 
o! added labor total 
Ingredients coa t coat 
0.4 19.4 
7. 3 22.3 
ll. 5 19. 5 
1.2 24.Z 
56.6 83.8 
3. 4 7. 1 
3. 4 7.9 
1. 00 z. 3 7. 1 
8.4 17.7 
6.9 I 0. 9 
z. 5 6.0 
z. 7 6.2. 
o. 15 z. 2 5.9 
Table 8. Mean total coat per pound ol dehydrated vegetable. 
(in cente) 
lnetltution 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hoapltal 
High Riee 
C&Jeteria. 
Loga.n Senior 
High School 
Vegetable Mean 
initial 
COlt 
Beane, green Z9. 6 
Celery, chopped 17. 0 
Onione, chopped 9. 6 
Pea a Z6. Z 
Peas and carrot• 31.6 
1n cream eauce 
Pepper a, green Z4.6 
chopped 
Potatoee, ehreddedlZ.O 
Potatoee, diced 7.8 
Pot& toea, whipped 3. I 
Potatoee, whipped Z. 35 
Onions, chopped 8.0 
Pepper a, green Z4.6 
chopped 
Potatoee, diced 4. 7 
Potatoee, whipped 3. z 
Mean cost Mean 
of added labor 
ingredients coat 
o. sz 
0.87 
I. 91 
I. Z5 
5.ZZ 
0. Z9 
7.71 
0.49 
0.49 
z. 13 0. 57 
I. 30 
8.Z4 
0.70 
I. 06 0.50 
Zl 
Mean 
total 
coat 
30. 1 z 
17.87 
II. 51 
Z7. 45 
36.8Z 
Z4.89 
19. 71 
8.Z9 
Z.S9 
5. OS 
9.30 
3Z. 84 
5.40 
4.76 
A compu-laon of the tot&! coat per pound of dehydrated 
vegetables and f reah veget,ablea h given in Table 9. These total 
coat comparlaona show: 
The Hoapltal'a coat of c anned green beans wae 10.7 centa or 
36 percent l eu than the coat of dehydrated gTeen beans. 
The Hospital'• coat of dehydrated chopped celery wu 4. 4 
c enta o r ZO percent leu than the coat of ! reah chopped celery. 
The Hoapit&l'a coat of dehydrated chopped oniona waa 8. 0 
cent• or 41 percent leu than the coat of f reah chopped oniona. The 
High School '• cost of dehydrated onions wa1 1. 0 cente or 15 percent 
leu than the cost of fresh chopped oniona. 
The Hospital's cos t of fr or.en peas waa 7. 7 cents or Z4 percent 
leae than the coat of dehydrated peaa. 
The Hoapit&11a coat of dehydra ted chopped green peppera 
waa 58. 9 c enta or 60 percent lea a than the coat of freah chopped 
green peppera. 
The High School's cost of dehydrated diced pot&toea wu 0. 6 
cent• or I 0 percent leu than the coat of fresh diced potatoea. 
The Hoapltal'a coat of f resh allced potatoes was I. Z cents or 
14 percent leu tha n the coat of dehydrated allced potatoes. 
The High School's coat of dehydrated whipped potatoes wu 
I. I c enu o r 19 percent leas than the coat of fresh whipped potatoes, 
and the High Riee Cafeterla'• coat of dehydrated whipped potatoes 
was Z. 1 c enta or 30 percent leu than the coat of f r esh w hipped 
2.5 
Table 9. Comparhon of mean total coat per pound of freah, proce-'o 
and dehydrated vegetablea (in cents) 
lnatltutlon 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hospital 
High Rise 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Vegetable 
freah 
Beane, green 
Celery, chopped 2.2..3 
Onions, chopped 19. 5 
Pea a 
Pepper a, green 83.8 
chopped 
Potatoes, sliced 7. 1 
Potatoes , shredded 
Potatoes, whipped 
Pot& toea, whlpped 7. I 
Onions, chopped 10. 9 
Potatoes, diced 6.0 
Potatoes, whlpped 5. 9 
Mean total coat 
processed dehydr ued 
19. 4 30. I 
17.9 
II. 5 
2.4.2. 31.9 
2.4.9 
8.3 
19.7 
3. 6 
5. 0 
9. 3 
5. 4 
4.8 
2.6 
potatoea. 
A comparison of the total coat o{ 2.5 pounds of !reah vegetable• 
and 2.5 pounda of dehydrated vegetablu h given ln Table 10. The 
..-eaulta show: 
The Hoapltal'e coat of dehyd..-ated areen beana waa $0.77 or 
II percent leu than the coat of canned green bea.na. 
The Hoepital'• coat of dehydrated chopped celery waa $1. 06 
or 19 percent leu than the coat o! t..-eah chopped celery. 
The Hoapital'• coat of dehydnted chopped onlona waa $1. 97 
or 40 percent leu than the coat of !reah chopped onione. The High 
School'• coat o! dehydrated chopped onion• wae $0. 36 or 14 percent 
leu than the coat of !reah chopped onlona. 
The Hoapltal'a coat of frozen peat wae $1.13 or 13 percent 
leaa than the coat o! dehydrated peaa. 
The Hoapital'a coat of dehydrated chopped gYeen peppera waa 
$14. 69 or 71 percent leaa than the coet o!!ruh chopped green 
peppers. 
The Hoapltal'a coat of !rub allced pot!Ltoea was $0. 32. or 
IS percent lea a than the coat o! dehydrated eliced potatoea. 
The High School'• colt of dehydrated diced potatou wae 
$0. 10 or 7 percent leu than the coet of !reeh diced potatou. 
The High School'• coat ol dehydrated whipped potatou wae 
$1. Z8 or 52. percent leu than the coat o! !reeh whipped potatou. 
The High Rile Cafeteria '• coat o! dehydrated whipped potatoee wu 
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Table 10. Comparhon o! mean total coat per Z5 pounds of freah, 
proceaaed, and dehydrated vegetables {in dollar a) 
Inatitutlon 
Logan L. D. S. 
Hoepltal 
Hlah Rhe 
Cafeteria 
Logan Senior 
High School 
Vegetable 
!reab 
Beane, green 
Celery, chopped 5. 58 
Onion a, chopped 4.88 
Peae 
Peas and carrote 
in cream eauce 
Pepper a, green Z0.95 
chopped 
Potatoes, alic:ed 1.77 
Potatoee, ehredded 
Potatoee, whipped 
Potatoee, whipped I. 78 
Onions, chopped 1. 98 
Celery, chopped 4. 43 
Onions, chopped Z.73 
Pepper a, green 
chopped 
Potatoee, diced I. 50 
Potatoes, allced I. 55 
Potatoes 1 whteeed 2.48 
Mean total coat 
processed dehydrated 
7.Zl 6.44 
4. sz 
z. 91 
5. 81 6.94 
8. 19 
6.Z6 
Z.09 
5. 08 
• 90 
I. Z6 
2.37 
8.29 
I. 40 
I. 20 
za 
SO. SZ or 30 percent lese than the coat o! fresh whipped pot&toea. 
A eubaequent projection of the preparation of I 00 pound a of 
dehydrated vegetable• and fresh vegetable• would have again 
increased the total coat of freah vegetablee proportionately with the 
total coat of dehydrated vegetablee increaaing by their initial coat 
and very little, l! any, additional labor coet. The dl!ference between 
the coet of dehydrated vegetable• and !reeh vegetables would have 
been even more than at the Z5-pound level. 
There waa &D evident need for the dehydrated vegetable• to 
be weighed or meaeured accurately before reconstituting in order 
to avoid waste. Gueeeing resulted in over production with coneequent 
waete. 
Coat ia not the only influencing factor aa to whether !reah or 
dehydrated vegetable• ehould be ueed in an inatitution kitchen. At 
the High School kitchen avellabllity of preparation space waa an 
lmportant factor. Oven and steam cooker apace and preparation 
pane were often limited. 1n situation• where a worker '• time wae 
needed elaewhere, the uae of dehydrated vegetables would reduce 
hie work load considerably and free him for other preparation. The 
tlma u .. d for preparing large quantltiee of dehydrated vegatablee 
Increased vary little !rom the time ueed to prepare one pound, 
while the time for preparing large quantltlea of fresh vegetablaa 
increaaed in the eame proportion aa the coat of the initial product. 
Storage of Vegetables 
The data ln Table 11 show a comparison oi the cubic feet 
needed to store 100 pound• of reconatituted dehydrated vegetable• 
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ln the aa-purcbaaed form and of 100 pounds o! proceaaed and !reah 
vegetablea aa purcb&aed. All freah and processed vegetable• 
required more apace !or storage than did the dehydrated veget&blea. 
The reaulta show: 
The cubic feet required to atore canned green beans was 
2. 2 tlrnee that o! dehydrated green beans. 
The cubic feet required to atore fresh celery was 2. 6 time• 
that of dehydrated celery. 
The cubic feet required to atore !reah onions was 9. I timea 
that of dehydrated onions. 
The cubic feet required to store frozen peas waa 3. 6 time a 
that oi dehydrated peaa. 
The cubic feet required to atore fresh green peppers waa 
7. 6 timea that of dehydrated green pepper a. 
The cubic feet required to a tore fresh potatoes waa I. 9 
times that of dehydrated ahredded potatoes. 
The cubic feet required to atore fresh potatoes waa 2. 7 
tlmea that of dehydrated sliced potatoes. 
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Table 11. Comparlaon of cubic feet required to store I 00 pounde of 
fresh vegetables aa purchased and an equivalent amount 
of proceued and dehydrated vegetables (cubic feet) 
Vegetable Freab Processed Dehydrated 
Beane, green 2.. 53 I. 14 
(canned) 
Celery 2..63 I. 01 
Onlona 9. 00 • 99 
Pea a 3. 50 I. 01 
(frozen) 
Peaa and carrou I. 01 
ln cream aauc e 
Peppers, green 6. 33 0.83 
Potatoes, shredded 4.70 2.. 50 
Potatoes, diced 4.70 1. 13 
Potatoes, sliced 4.70 1.72. 
Potatoes, whipped 4.70 0.2.8 
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The cubic feet required to a tore freah potatoea waa I 6. 8 
times that o! dehydrated whipped potatoea. 
Freah vegetable etorage waa limited to a few d&ya, whereaa 
the atorage ll.ie o! proceased and dehydrated vegetables wae over a 
year. Thie mean• that in programe euch ae the school lunch eyetom 
theae producte could be kept from one achool year to the next. Initial 
purchase coete could be reduced by buying dehydrated and proceued 
vegetables in large quantitiee and etorlng them throughout the year, 
rather than purcb&aing emall quanUtiea o! !reeh vegetable• often. 
Equipment Uaed in Vegetable Preparation 
The only piece o! equipment which w&a used exclualvely 
for the prepa.ration of vegetable• included in this research waa a 
60-pound Hobut Potato Peeler. 1 Thia 60-pound capa.clty veaetable 
peeler required !our equare feet o! floor apa.ce for installation. 
The vegetable chopper uaed at the High Riae Cafeteria could not be 
conaidered because it was also uaed !or preparation of other !ooda. 
Since the coat of equipment is incidental to thh study, no further 
reaearcb wae done. 
Quality of Veaetablea 
Weighted average• for the aix characteristics (sb.e and abape, 
1Thls repreaented an initlal inveatment of $701.25 for model 
number 6460T (Coleman, 1969). 
color, uniformity, odor, taste, and texture) of each vegetable 
studied are ahown in Table 1 Z. The mald.mum score possible !or 
each characteristic on any acore sheet wa• Clve pointe, and one 
point was the minimum score poa1lble. The data in Figure Z 
through Figure 13 of th" Appendl;oc ahow graphically the distribution 
of weighted averages. 
The color of reconstituted dehydrated green beans wa1 much 
brighter than the color of canned green beans. but the judges did not 
auodate thh color with the usual color of green beans and therefore 
did not judge them ae superior. The score• of all cnracteriatlca 
were lower for dehydrated green bean• than for fresh green beane. 
Written comments indicated the taate wa.1 a llttle stronger in 
dehydrated green bean1, and that the texture was watery and mu•hy. 
Comments and ecoree abo indicated that it wa• an undellrable 
product and eome said they would not eat thle product li It ware 
eerved to them. 
The ecorea of fresh chopped celery indicated it wae a much 
better product than dehydrated chopped celery. However, large 
places of celery were c alled for in chow mein, the dish u eed !or 
sampling celery. These large p!ecee o! celery provided a c runchy 
texture. It waa not pouible to duplicate these large p!ecel o! 
celery when using dehydrated chopped celery. 
Sauteed dehydrated chopped onion• received s core• a llghtly 
lower than aaut,ed {reah chopped onione. However, shrimp c reole 
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Table lZ. Welshted averagee of •coree• for fresh, processed, and 
dehydrated vegetables by taete panels 
Vegetable Form Qualities 
Size Color Unlfor- Odor Flavor Te>ot.ue 
shape rnlty 
Beans, green canned 4. 43 3.86 4.36. 4.34 4.24 4.24 
deby. 3.42 3. 74 3. 40 3. 11 2. 90 2.93 
Celery, chopped freeh 4. 11 4.22 4. 18 4. 45 4.67 4.56 
(chow meln) dehy. 3. 78 3.67 4. 11 3.78 3'.45 3.45 
Onione. chopped freeh 4.07 4.22 4. 11 4. 12 3. 74 3. 85 
(sauteed) deby. 4.05 3.69 4.91 3.94 3.89 3. 60 
Onione, chopped !re•h 3.96 4. 11 4.00 4.2.7 3. 96 4.Z2 
(ebrimp creole) dehy. 4.27 4.43 4.38 4.58 4. so 4.27 
Pea a frozen 3. 50 3. 7 5 4.42 4.03 4.02 4.11 
dehy. 3.83 4.29 3.75 3.47 3. 18 3.35 
Peas and carrot• dehy. 4. 10 4.40 4.00 4. 00 3.90 3. 70 
In cream eauce 
Peppers, gTeen freeh 4.04 4.38 4.04 4. 12 4. 38 4. 25 
(eauteed) deby. 3.00 Z.28 Z.78 2.78 2.78 2.Z8 
Peppers, green !reeh 4. 44 4.67 4.44 4. 44 4.67 4. 56 
(fried rice) dehy. 4.44 4. 29 4. 44 4.44 4.67 4.44 
Potatoes, shredded fresh 3. 45 3.09 3.37 3.91 3.23 3.82 
deh)'. 4.60 4.50 4. 50 4. 10 4. 10 4. I 0 
Potatoes, sliced freeh 4.ZO 4.00 4. 10 4. I 0 4. I 0 4. 10 
dehy. 4.00 4. 10 4.10 4. I 0 3. 80 3.90 
Potatoes, diced !re•h 4.00 4. 22 3.78 3.89 3. 08 3.63 
deby. 4. 33 4.33 4. 2Z 3.96 4. 07 4.33 
Potatoes, whipped fresh 4. 51 4.56 4.42 4.46 4.34 4.40 
dehy. 4.20 4.33 4.33 4. 15 4. 13 4.07 
•scoree of 5 point•=very good: 4 points-good; 3 pointa=!alr; 
2 polnts=poor; and 1 polnt:overy poor. 
prepared with dehydrated chopped onions received acoroa slightly 
higher than shrimp creole prepared with fresh chopped onions. 
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The reconstituted dehydrated peas were a very bright green 
color. Written comments on the score sheets Indica ted they were 
slightly tough and chewy, but the over-aU product was &ccept.able. 
The pe&a sampled were reconstituted In a deep pan in the eteam 
cooker. Perha.pe reconstituting in a. ehallow pan would have provided 
better he&t penetr&tlon. The se.me alteration in cooking method could 
have improved the unevenneu in color which was reported In the 
froseen pe&e sampled. 
The color o! eauteed dehydr&ted chopped green peppers wae 
a very olive green. The judges ecored a.ll other characteristics of 
dehydr&ted chopped green pepper• lower than fresh chopped green 
peppera. The color of the dehydrated chopped green peppers eeemed 
to ln.Ouence the ju.dgee when scoring the other char&cterletlce. 
The dehydr&ted shredded pot.atoee were one of the beet 
accepted products by the judgee. The scores were higher !or a ll 
characterletlce o! dehydrated shredded pot.atoes than for freeb 
shredded pot.atoea. The judgee' comments were very f&vorable 
towud this product. 
Written comment• by the judgea &t the Hospital &bout whipped 
potatoes indicated that they were &ware of the difierence between 
dehydrated whipped pot.atoea and fresh whipped potatoes, but they 
did not necessarily prefer the fresh over the dehydrated even though 
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the ecoree were slightly hiaher for fruh whipped potatoee. At the 
Hi&h School there was a definite "cellar" uute in the !reah whlpped 
potatoes, therefore tho dehydrated whipped potatoes were preferable 
at thle aea•on of the year. 
Neither the High School nor ehe High Rise Cafeteria had uted 
dehydrated whipped potatoea except in email quantities after 
exha.ueting their supply of freeh whipped potatoes. Both inatltutione 
tried dehydrated whipped potatoea whlle thia research waa belna done. 
There were no unfavorable comment& from the students nor were 
there any Increases in plate waete. 
At the High School, dU!erenl methods of reconstituting 
whipped dehydrated potatoes were tried, and the products were taetod. 
Even though the milk waa included ln the brand of dehydrated potatoea 
uaed by all three institution a, the u• e of part milk in reconetltutina 
improved the flavor. Whlpplna for !lve minutes, as the direction• 
on the can inatructed rather than jua t mixing until the product waa 
well mohtened, increased the volume aa well as reduced the 
grainlneu which resulted in an improved texture and an improved 
product. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The Lncreaelng coat of labor and raw materials baa neceultaiBi 
change• In the production of food wlthln the food service lnduetry. A 
review of literature Indicated an lncceaaed uae of convenience !ooda. 
Dehydration of vegetables le an Important part of thla revolution to 
convenience fooda. Food aervlce operatora need information aa to 
the economic: implications of the uae of dehydrated vegetable• in 
their institutions. They also need an indication of how theae 
dehydrated vegetables will ultimately be accepted by their clientele. 
The purpose o! this research waa to make a comparative 
atudy of the total coat o! !reah vegetable• and dehydrated vegetablea. 
A aurvey of the quality o! these vegetable• waa also uade. Canned 
green beans lnetead of fresh green beane were compared wlth 
dehydrated green beans, and frozen peaa inetea.d of freah peae were 
compared with dehydrated peas. 
To determlne the total coat of !reeh vegetables and dehydrated 
vegetables, the Initial purc:tuulng coat, the mean preparation tlme, 
the trlmrntng lou, and the wage per minute tn each of the three 
lnetitutions studied were lncluded. The amount of space needed for 
atorage of both forma of vegetable• waa eatabllahed. Score aheeta 
were used by taste panels to determine quality. The kitchen workera, 
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eupervisora, dietitians, and inveetigator eerved on the taete panels 
!or both freah and dehydrated vegetablea. 
Trimming !oases were found to be generally higher than those 
reported ln the literature, especially for potatoes. A comparhon of 
the total cost of 25 pounds o! freah vegetables and 25 pounde o! 
dehydrated vegetablee showed that the dehydrated form wa. leu 
expenaive for the vegetables studied with two exceptions. Frozen 
peae were leu expeneive than dehydrated peae, and freah eliced 
pot&toee were leee expensive than dehydrated sliced potatoee. 
All dehydrated vegetable• required leas storage epace than 
their fresh and proceued counterpartl. The period of time veaetablee 
could be stored waa much longer for the dehydrated form. 
Reeulte from the taste panele indicated that the dehydrated 
areen beans were an unacceptable product. The flavor and texture 
acorea were both in the poor category. 
Fresh chopped celery sampled in chow mein was rated 
euperior to dehydrated chopped celery. A recipe that did not call 
for ae high a percentage of celery may have shown different re1ulta. 
The acorea !or the flavor of aauteed dehydrated chopped 
oniona were allghtly higher than the scores for sauteed !reeh 
chopped onions. The acorea for 1hrimp creole prepared with 
dehydrated chopped onions were higher !or aU characteriatic1 than 
for ehrimp creole prepared with fresh chopped onions. 
Frozen peas received higher 1coree for all characterietlca 
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than !or dehydrded peat. Sauteed chopped green pepper a were 
preferred freah, but no preference waa indicated when aampled in 
fried rice. 
Freeh diced potato acorea were allghtly higher than the 
dehydrated sliced potato acoree. Dehydrated shredded potato and 
dehydrated diced potato acoree were higher than fresh shredded 
potato and freah diced potato a corea. These scores of whipped 
potatoea indicated a very alight preference for fresh whipped 
potatoea over dehydrated whipped potatoes. 
In general, all dehydrated potato products and dehydra.ted 
chopped onion• and chopped green pepper• In mixed dishes were 
the beat accepted o! the vegetable• atudied in this research. 
On the balls of the data preu•nted in this investigation, the 
uee of dehydrated vegetable• should be aerlously considered by food 
aervice operatora. 
Further atudlea are Indicated. SpecUically, one comparing 
di!!erent brande of varioua dehydrated vegetables, aa well as one 
comparing diHerent reconatltutlng methods, would contribute 
additional uae!ul information to the uae of dehydrated vegetablee in 
food aervice institutlona. 
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APPENDIX 
4Z 
Laboratory: Sampl~ Number: Date: 
SIZE AND very good lair 
very 
SHAPE good poor poor 
COLOR ~~~8 good (air poor ve r y n nn' 
UNIFORMITY very good fai r poor ~~~~ good 
ODOR very good ialr poor very 
aood poor 
FLAVOR v~ry good !air poor very 
aood ooor 
TEXTURE very good fair poor very l!OOd poor 
COMME NTS: 
Name of Judge 
VERY GOOD: in all respects; you know of no improvement 
GOOD: enjoyed lt ; minor improvement desi r able 
FAIR: could eat lt without enthuaiaam; Improvement needed 
POOR: edible, but that ie all 
VERY POOR: inedible 
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Figure z. Graph• of weighted averages of taste panel scores for 
canned and dehydrated green beans. 
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Figure 7 . Graphs ot weighted averages of taste panel scores 
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dehydrated peae and carrote in cream sauce. 
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Figu~e 9. Graph• o! w eislied averages of taste panel scores for 
!ruh and dehydrated green peppers in fried rice. 
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Figure 11. Continued. 
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